Stay Up Late/Gig Buddies East Sussex Advisory Group – Wise Owls
Zoom Meeting Thursday 11th February 2021 12pm
Agenda
Welcome & Introduction
Hello everyone
What is ‘Wise Owls’
Dan explained what we are, saying
it’s a group which talks about
important things within the charity
and also has fun.
News sharing/Check in!
Dan - doing ok! Getting by!
Oliver - Got Buddied!
J-Dog - New blog which is great!
Sonia - Co-Chair of Learning Disability
board, pass it on mental health
trainer, gold medallist at special
olympics.
Lucy/Lister Cat - Does lots of art and
former quality checker of gig
buddies.
Darren - Campaigns coordinator,
Helped set up the original wise owls
group.
Jess - ES coordinator, excited to see
so many of us here
10 Challenges for Paul
Discussed 10 years of the charity,
Fundraiser Ideas:
Jason - rematch rap battle with JDog, dance battle. Really long walk,
from his home to London. To make it
harder for him we need to set a time.
Group - Walk from Brighton to
Hastings and have a beer and social

party at the end! People meeting him
on different parts of the route! All of
Wise Owls team meeting welcome
Paul in Hastings. Half way point in
Eastbourne so some of the team
could meet him there.
Oliver - worked out the maths of 37
miles to Hastings and Eastbourne is
midpoint
Darren - Pier to Pier, Brighton Pier to
Eastbourne Pier to Hastings Pier!
Paul dressed as a unicorn playing the
drum.
Dan - Paul hopping in a sack from
Brighton to Hastings!
Lucy - do some different sports based
challenges, ask him to do things like
sports day where Paul has to
compete against lots of people! How
many gigs can Paul do in a week
Play a day type thing! Staged with
Michael Sheen and David Tennant
inspired online show with gig
buddies.
Gig Buddies treasure hunt around
Brighton!
Oliver - 10 gigs in 10 days for 10 years
of the charity!
Sonia – baked beans or mashed
potato bath!
J-Dog - we could be really mean and
make him do it naked!

Dan and Lucy – Masked singer type
event: Paul has to guess who
everyone is or all the gig buddies
staff and some buddies do it!
Everyone at the event has to guess
who everyone is!
J-Dog - Talent show and Paul is the
Simon Cowell. Gig Buddies Band Gig.
Bushtucker trial, Jason asks how we
would get Kangaroo testicles.
Video for Simon
Taken!

Any other ideas?
Jason suggesting one of his chat
shows for the wise owls. Interview
the group!

